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Parish Staff!
All emails are !
@stmatts.org!
Rev. Robert Kelly, OP, Parochial Administrator!
frbobkellyop!
Deacon John Murphy!
Deacon Gregg Sroder!
Sister Anne Becker, Pastoral Ministry!
srannebecker!
Jill Kilzer, Music Ministry!
jillkilzer !
Steve Kowal, Maintenance Engineer!
skowal!
John Riehle, Administrator!
jriehle!
Linda Rivera, Parish Secretary!
lrivera!
!
Church  510 Hall Avenue !
Parish Center  490 Hall Avenue!
St. Paul, MN 55107 !
6512249793!
Fax 651.222.2688!
Website: stmatts.org!
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/churchofstmatthew!

April 1, 2018 !
Easter Sunday!
Liturgy Schedule!
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 8:00 a.m. !
Saturday  4:00 p.m. !
Sunday  10:00 a.m. !
!!
Reconciliation !
Saturday 3:00 p.m.  3:40 p.m. !
and by appointment!
!
Prayer Line!
Hope 651.457.0228 Cathy 651.455.5473!
!
!

Office Hours!
Monday  Thursday 9:00 a.m.  4:00 p.m.!
Friday 9:00 a.m.  1:00 p.m.!
!
Sacraments !
Please contact the Parish Office regarding Baptism,
Marriage, First Commuinon and Confirmation
information. !
!
Bulletin!
Announcements are due on Monday by 10:00 a.m. for
the next Sunday’s bulletin. Items received after 10:00
a.m. will appear in the following week’s bulletin. !
Readings for the Week of April 1, 2018!
Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 3743/Ps 118:12, 1617, 2223
[24]/Col 3:14 or 1 Cor 5:6b8/Jn 20:19 or Mk 16:17or
Lk 24:1335!
Monday: Acts 2:14, 2233/Ps 16:12, 5, 78, 910, 11
[1]/Mt 28:815!
Tuesday: Acts 2:3641/Ps 33:45, 1819, 20, 22 [5b]/Jn
20:1118!
Wednesday: Acts 3:110/Ps 105:12, 34, 67, 89 [3b]/
Lk 24:1335!
Thursday: Acts 3:1126/Ps 8:2, 5, 67, 89 [2ab]/Lk
24:3548!
Friday: Acts 4:112/Ps 118:12, 4, 2224, 2527 [22]/Jn
21:114!
Saturday: Acts 4:1321/Ps 118:1, 1415, 1618, 1921
[21a]/Mk 16:915!

!

!

“TOUCHED BY A FIERY SPIRIT”!! !

!
One of my favorite Peanut cartoons shows Lucy philosophizing with Charlie Brown. Lucy says, “Charlie Brown, life is like deck chairs
on an ocean liner. Some people take their deck chair; face it towards the back of the ship, and think of the home they left, the past, and
everything behind them. Others turn their chair to the front of the ship and anticipate what’s coming next, what new port they are going to
enter that evening, and all the exciting things that are coming. Which way have you turned your chair, Charlie Brown?” !
!
Charlie Brown lets out a big sigh and says, “You know, I can never get those darn deck chairs opened!”!
!
In my weekly reflections from Easter Sunday until Pentecost, I invite the community at the Church of St. Matthew to reflect on Lucy’s
important question. We can do this by looking at the past, then the present, to focus on the future. We will start with an article from the
past written by Fr. Don Wegscheider describing the community’s recovery from the 1968 Easter Monday fire: !
!
“People in the afternoon traffic on Easter Monday of 1968 witnessed billowing, rusty clouds of smoke from the burning 1886 (81 year
old) landmark of the west side of St. Paul, St. Matthew's Church. The firefighting equipment pulled away, leaving a gutted church structure
and a parish in crisis !
!
Since huge problems take away one's fear of asking advice, we elicited the help of the whole parish. One result was a brand new
Parish Board with a finance and building committeeplaying it by ear. !
!
After sponsoring guided tours through the gutted wreckage of a once proud church, the overwhelming vote was to build anew. Then
came the work. !
!
We knew that building a new church would raise basic questions about the objectives of a parish. However the form of the questions
took a strange pattern. One small, but significant issue, church seating, became the emotionfilled axis around which most questions were
asked. !
!
Discussion of the varied work of a parish in experience and learning of God wanting us near Him was sparked by a suggestion of a
variety of seating patterns. Should we use chairs or pews? Prayer and kneeling have always been closely associated. Could chairs cause
us to lose our reverence? If we could not kneel in the main church space, where could we pray privately? !
The expense of bench pews prompted a look at our moral use of money in a lower middleclass community. Moveable chairs
exploded our imagination with new possibilities in Liturgy. The varied use of chairs challenged those fearing Urban Renewal in a
neighborhood desperately needing the encouragement of a new community building. Soon a basic principle shone through: All the uses of
a church must be guided by one idealto preach the Gospel. !
Just as you don't put new wine in old wineskinsso you don't put an “old” congregation into a new church. How do you proceed to
renew a parish to ready them for a new church? !
One policy we followed was that all written comments were encouraged and answered individually, no matter how small, fearfully
concerned, no matter how angry or vitriolic. We conferred with resource people as the Service Club for the Handicapped and funeral
directors. The Service Club pointed out the need of nontraffic space for wheelchairs and for slow walkers. The elderly are important to
consider because of a large Senior Citizen complex in the next block. They were also emphatic about eliminating steps. The funeral
directors noted the practicality of wide doorways and aisles and the advisability of a canopy over the entrance. !
We had countless hearings and exhibitions of the plans with presentations by the Architect. To form the people we initiated many
home Masses asking the question: What should Christ's Church look like? Our reading and our Sunday sermons were coordinated around
the work of the parish. Eventually the time was ripe for the votea vote not just on church seating, but obliquely, on parish leadership, on
their priests and on their notion of parish ministry. !
In this older, very stable community we risked the alienation of many who fear the new and of those who suspect the loss of the
old reverence. Alienation has a frightening companion, nonsupport. But the risks were worth it when the emotionfilled controversy over a
building detail as church seating became the channel toward important questions uncovering deeper meanings. !
!
Four definitions uncovered by the controversy were: a) a people centered ministry, b) the parish as a social force, c) flexible liturgical
prayer, and d) style of parish leadership. !
!
Thinking in terms of a functional building for a church, we had to ask, what does a church do?" Essentially it provides space for
people to hear the Word of God and keep it. The diverse media of communications used in education, advertising and vocational training
led us to a basic conclusion about our ministry. The Gospel speaks of God relating to man, and man relating to God, and men relating to
each other. Communicating this optimistic faith uses all things to persuade people to go to the Father through Christ. Even parish buildings
exist only to communicate and experience this Good News. !
!
We built a new building in a neighborhood ripped in an unfounded fear of the bulldozer of urban renewal. This confidence
encouraged many not only to remain in there but also to expand their homes rather than move out. The West Side was the site of a great
deal of redevelopmentindustrial parks, high rises, public housing, parks. Consequently rumors about urban renewal flew around the area.
Uncertainty was rampant, confidence in the upswing of the neighborhood was low. As a parish we were concerned. !
!
The values of the Gospel, such as concern for others seeking peace, feeding the hungry and union with Christ seem to interfere with
our lives at every turn. Essential to our commitment to these values is the sharing of them with others. God with men, and men with each
other. This is what makes the church a social force. A building which is open to community uses is also open to risks, but even more, open
to specific opportunities to back up our words of concern. !
!
Any organization is meant to be used. We used the parish organization as a positive social force among other organizations and
people. Consequently our ministry revealed the relationship of the church to neighborhood. All people may not be ready to talk about
Jesus, but all are ready to join forces to promote neighborhood improvement. !
!
Even though different forms of the liturgy were already prevalent the chair controversy helped us to see the importance of the sizes
of liturgical groups, of the placement of the choir as a distinct, yet integral part of the congregation, of the notion of celebration in liturgy.
Many people use worship as their individual tie to God. Even among singing people, they see themselves as relating individually to God.
For them a reverent posture of prayer meant only kneeling. Public prayer meant only private prayer done out loud and in a group. The
dynamic of people sharing insights through discussion homilies, the gesture of peace and parades of celebration fell often on deaf ears
and blank stares. !
!
The style of leadership of the newly born Parish Council was one tempered with repeated purification of motives. Confronted with
suspicion, opposition and uncertainty, they were under constant examination. Unwilling to believe that they were actually decisive in their
governing the parish, the members needed time and much reassurance to come of age as emerging laymen. With the growing building
and the increasing confidence of the people, they came to see themselves as a team striving for consensus in bringing the Gospel to
themselves, the Church of St. Matthew. !
!
A fiery spirit? the Holy Spirit? a new Pentecost? Who knows? I think so. What else could it be?” !
!
HAPPY EASTER & A PROMISING PENTECOST!!
Cover art ©Liturgical Publica2ons!

!

News and Events!
BELL OF SAINT MATTHEW!
The Bells of Saint Matthew will ring on Sunday, April 1st for Rob Romero.!
!
BLAZING FORWARD!
Where were you in 1968?! Did you see the church burn or take pictures of
it after the fire?!We’d like to share the stories of that day at our
50th!anniversary celebration on Sunday, April 15th. !As reported at the Fire
Hall Museum, it was the!fourth largest fire in St. Paul that year at
$231,000.!!Do you have a souvenir from the fire that you would like to
have us display?! All items would be returned to you.!!! Come see a!piece
of our history from April 15, 1968.!In addition to the event, Father Steve
Adrian will be the celebrant for the Mass that day  and there will be
birthday cake for his 76th birthday.!
!!
If you have items you are willing to share, please connect with Linda
Rivera at the Parish Center !!651 2249793!or Karen Thompson at!651
2450535. !
!
Also, if you are planning to attend the brunch after Mass, please call
Linda at the Parish Center and let her know you will be coming. There
is no charge for the brunch, we want to be sure to have plenty of food
for all who are planning to come join us. !
!
IN SYMPATHY!
Our sincerest condolences to the family of Leonard Amacher who died on
March 13, 2018, his Funeral Mass was at Saint Matthew’s on March 21st.
Please pray for Mr. Amacher and for his family and friends who mourn his
passing. May he and all the faithful departed rest in God’s peace and love.!
!
REUNION SUNDAY!
All graduates of Community of Saints Regional Catholic School and its
antecedent schools St. Matt’s, St. Michael’s, St. John Vinney and Our
Lady of Guadalupe, are invited to celebrate Reunion Sunday on May 20,
2018, Mass will be celebrated at 11:00 am at Community of Saints (former
St. Michael’s Church), and there will be some sharing of food and tours of
the school building. Please RSVP to the COS office 651.457.2510 so we
have enough food. Special invitation to the members of classes
celebrating 25 (1993), 50 (1968), 60 (1958), 70 (1948) & 75
(1943). If you know former classmates who are no longer in
touch with St. Matthew’s please let them know about this
event. !
!
!
! !
!
!
!

MASS INTENTIONS !
Saturday, March 31!
7:00 pm Deacon John Murphy, Healing!
Sunday, April 1 Easter Sunday!
10:00 am !Our Parish !
! !
Rose, Joseph, Sr., Joseph, Jr. Karas!!
Monday, April 2 !
NO 8:00 am MASS TODAY!
Wednesday, April 4 !
8:00 am Tony Rivera, Special Intention!
Friday, April 6 !
8:00 am Pam, Robert Sr. & Lucille Stickler!!
Saturday, April 7 !
4:00 pm Rudy Saucedo, Jr.!!
Sunday, April 8!
10:00 am !Our Parish !
! !
Consolation & Guiwan!!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS !
Saturday, March 31 Holy Saturday!
7:00 pm Mass !
Sunday, April 1 Easter Sunday!
9:00 am Choir Practice!
10:00 am Mass!
Monday, April 2Friday April 6!
5:00  6:00 pm Loaves & Fishes SH!
Monday, April 2 Easter Monday!
Parish Office Closed!
NO 8:00 am Mass!
12:00  5:00 pm St. Mary’s Clinic PC!
Tuesday, April 3!
Wednesday, April 4!
8:00 am  5:30 pm St. Mary’s Clinic !
NO Faith Formation!
7:30 pm Men’s Club Board Meeting SH!
Thursday, April 5!
9:30 am Mass COS !
Friday, April 6!
8:00 am Mass !
Saturday, April 7!
4:00 pm Mass !
Sunday, April 8 !
9:00 am Choir Practice!
10:00 am Mass!
11:00 am Coffee Sunday!
Children’s Corner!
!

!

!

!

WEEKLY CONTRIBUTIONS 03252018!
Parish!
Envelopes/Cash
Electronic Giving
Vigil Lights
Holy Day
Bells!
Easter Flowers
Rent
Faith Formation
!
Total
Thank You !
!

!
$ 3,,019 !
$
902!
$
26 !
$
50!
$
10!
$
350!
!$
250!
$ 210!
$4,817!

School!
Rice Bowl!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Total
Thank You !

!

!

$ 95!
$! 20!

!
!

!

!
!
$

!

115!

PLEASE REMEMBER!
The Church of St. Matthew in a charitable will, trust, or gift
annuity. !

!

!

!

!

!

!
!

¿Necesita ayuda? ¿Conoce a alguien que
la necesita? ¡Estamos cerca de usted!

488 Humboldt Ave.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55107

(651) 767-9333
Funerals with casket
starting at $3,595
Cremation with service
starting at $1,895

S
Sunday
Brunch
Buffet
10am-2:00pm

For All Your Residential
& Commercial Wiring Needs

651-451-2238
Simpletraditions.com

SIMON’S
APPLIANCE

777 N. Concord • S. St. Paul, MN 55075
Celebrating 65 Years

Obteniendo los resultados que usted merece.

Elizabeth R. Watson,
Bilingual REALTOR®
Asesor en Bienes Raíces
Comercial y Residencial

651-455-0189

651-222-8499

7090 Cahill Ave. E., Inver Grove Hgts

www.walkin.org
612-870-0565
179 Robie Street E
St. Paul, MN 55107

15 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

Sales & Service
Peter A. Simon • John E. Simon

- Puede permanecer
en el anonimato.

Ivan Hernandez

Maytag • Whirlpool • Amana • KitchenAid

11 Cesar Chavez St.

- Asesoramiento profesional.
-¡Gratis! No se necesita
tarjeta del seguro de salud.

612.300.8001 / 787.565.7832
lisarwatson@kw.com

Serve Residential & Commercial
Tree Removal | Clearing
Thinning Dead Wooding
Stump Removal | Brush Removal

• Assisted Living

• Transitional Care

• Skilled Nursing

• Memory Care

514 Humboldt Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55107

651-485-6870

651-220-1700

ivanstreeservice@yahoo.com
ivanstreeservice.com

www.CerenitySeniorCare.org

FREE ESTIMATES

Solid LLC
Is A Carpentry Subcontracting Labor Solutions Co. • Positions available & Now hiring!!

Carpenters: For Framing, Millwork & Trim
Applications can be found on line @ www.gottabesolid.com
App

984
98
4 S. Smith Ave.
Ave
W. St. Paul

Phone 457-2909

To make an appointment: 612-919-7070
Tuition Free / Gratuita
Pre-K – 8th Grade
Enroll Today! / Inscribete Hoy

1801 LaCrosse Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55119
651-778-2940
www.cesarchavezschool.com
Helping Pregnant
Help
Wome
Women Since 1976

Solid LLC is a West St. Paul based company
Invest in your future. Become debt-free.
Buy a home. Avoid foreclosure.
NeDA provides quality and
trustworthy housing and financial
counseling services in person or
by telephone.
Call 651-292-0131 or e-mail us at
info@nedahome.org

¿ACCIDENTE DE AUTO
O TRABAJO?
!"#$%&'()*+,%&"&$*&-().%)/%
!"#$%&'(
!"#$
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)*+,
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1140 S. Robert St.
West St. Paul, MN 55118

651-457-1195
www.guidingstarwakota.org

*Academic Excellence
*A Global Perspective
*Bible-Based
*Family Environment
West St. Paul
StCroixLutheran.org

Trojack Law Office, P.A.
• Wills
• Trusts
• Probate
• Estate Planning
Directives

• Guardianships
• Conservatorships
• Powers of Attorney
• Health Care

Kevin O’Brien, Realtor
c. 651-206-2820
KevinOBrien@edinarealty.com

We offer tailor-made, client-focused,
estate planning and related services
from a Catholic perspective.
Trojack Law Office, P.A.
1549 Livingston Ave., Ste. 101
W. St. Paul, MN 55118

EL QUIROPRACTICO DE LOS HISPANOS

(612) 746-5557

Call to attend complimentary workshops!
651.451.9696 • www.TrojackLaw.com

Filiberto Morales
rales
Owner

651.242.9261
261

13501 Balsam Ln. N #130, Dayton, MN.
www.measurementprosmn.com
measurementpros@gmail.com

We Specialize In
Vinyl Flooring • Carpeting • Ceramic Tile

Hardwood & Laminate Floors
Granite, Cambria, Silestone &
Laminate Countertops, Cabinets
You Will Pay for the Installation...
But Our Personalized Service is FREE

FREE In-Home Estimates
www.bauerfloorcovering.com

525 Southview Blvd.

Sábados y Domingos visite, compre y ahorre
en CentroMex Supermercado.
Te esperamos después de la Santa Misa.

En La Esquina Del Ahorro
Tel 651-793-4912 • Fax 651-793-4928 • 816 East 7th St. • St. Paul, MN 55106
(diagonal al consulado mexicano)

• Servicios
Serv
Médicos y Dentales
Bilingüe
• Persona Profesional
Pr
• Servicios Económicos basados en
Ingreso
Horarios por la tarde y sabados
Farmacia en la clinica
Nuestras direcciones son:
La Clinica
153 Cesar Chavez St., St. Paul
East Side Family Clinic

Lawn Service

651-451-6437
Call Us Today & Let Us Show You
the Bauer Floor Covering
Difference!!
C o m mu nity means eve rythin g.
That’s why we’re proud to be here to help life go right™ and to support church. If there’s anything you need, call us.

Steve Stremski, Agent
1560 Livingston Ave., Suite 101
West St. Paul, MN 55118

1601492

Thomas Stremski Ins Agcy Inc
Tom J Stremski, Agent
1560 Livingston Ave.
West St Paul, MN 55118
Bus: 651-457-6348

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Open Sat. & Sun.
For Breakfast
9am-2pm
& Bloody Mary Bar
10am-2pm
Biggest screen TV’s south of the river!
4625 Nicols Rd. Eagan 55123

651-454-6744

781 Barge Channel Rd.
St. Paul, MN 55107

801 Barge Channel Road
St. Paul, MN 55107

[651] 222-2751

651.222.2751

www.alterlogistics.com

www.altermetalrecycling.com

Carniceria, Abarrotes, Panaderia,
Deli, Restaurant y Bar.
Abiertos 7am Diario!

(servicios médicos y dentales)

612-272-0912

895 E. 7th Street, St. Paul
McDonough Homes Clinic
1544 Timberlake Rd., St. Paul
West Side Dental Clinic
478 S. Robert St., St. Paul
¡Haga una cita hoy! Llame al 651-602-7500

elburritomercado.com

175 Cesar Chavez Street, St. Paul, MN

Ms. Kristine J. Zajac, Attorney
Zajac Law Firm
1025 Grain Exchange Main Building

Steve Stremski Ins Agcy Inc

Serving all your metal recycling needs.

781 & 801 Barge Channel Rd, St Paul, MN
(1/2 mile South of OLG)

SÍGUENOS EN NUESTRA PÁGINA
DE FACEBOOK
centromexsuper

Gabe’s

Alter River Terminal - St. Paul

www.Klecatskys.com

(612) 789-2300
www.zajaclawfirm.com
Se habla
habla español
añol

Theisen Escobar Agency
Sirviendo a la Comunidad con Seguros y Servicios Financieros
Agentes Profesionales Krystell & Benjamin

992 S Robert St #100
West Saint Paul,
MN 55118

651-204-0620

651.451.1551

Sinclair

400 Fourth Street South
Minneapolis, MN 55415

We specialize in professional
bumper to bumper auto care
& repairs on foreign and
domestic cars & trucks.

Ken Pace - B
Bob Pace
1247 So. Robert Street
West St. Paul, MN 55118
651-455-9048 • 651-457-3935
paces-service-center.com

Rodriguez
Auto Services
Sergio Rodriguez
Owner

Contamos con Productos naturales para
Estres - Riñones - Hongo - Nervios
Diabetis - Prostata - Impotencia Sexual
857 Payne Ave St
464 Robert St
St Paul MN 55130
St Paul MN 55107
612-636-2141
612-298-6674

TWIN CITY REFUSE
AND RECYCLING
319 Water St W • St Paul, MN 55107

www.twincityrefuse.com

651-227-6298

On call roll off boxes & dump site

411 Wabasha St. S., St. Paul, MN 55107

651-227-1549

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Where your funeral is built on faith
& personalized with elements
WKDWUHÁHFW\RXUOLIH

Our Lady of Guadalupe St Paul, MN.

ALEXANDRA NELSON
VP of Mortgage Lending
651.689.0597 direct
651.442.6218 cell
651.472.5820 fax
anelson@perlmortgage.com
perlmortgage.com/anelson
2600 Eagan Woods Dr. | Ste. 470
Eagan, MN 55121
NMLS #:340496:MNMLO-340496

A 4C 02-0202

